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TAPLIN LEADS THE
RIDERS FOR WEEK

Mackenzie Jockey Returns to

His Best Saddle Form
at Emeryville

JOE MURPHY
Jockey Taplin finally got "into hi?

stride itad the Fresno chap is riding j
as well as any of the boys at the trans-
bay track, nowadays. He led the riders
last week. Archibald also rode in good
form, as did Kirschbaum. Garner after
being out of form for a few days seems
to have regained his stride and he
showed a Hash of his old time form
at the end of the week. v The standing

"of the boys for the last week follows:
Taplin. ;.. 5 Kp(l<t!r .2
Archibald 4|('allahan 2
Kir*chlißum 4iM<-ntry !. 1,

IXifltHe ;; S.-..v111f 1
, Glass ....:.... 3 IMrkens ... I

J. Mdntyrp 3 tUrn a . 1
Fischer 2|tiargnn ............. I
Garner : 2 i:' Martin '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.l 1

• ' • ' •
The feature of the racing at Emery-

ville this, week will be the L,issak
handicap to be run next Saturday. .The
event is for 3 year olds and' upward at
a mile, and it will have a value of

; JI.SOO. j

Among the 61'eiigibles to the handi-
cap are many of the leading performers
on the coast, including Bubbling Water.
Spellbound. Arusee, Daddy (Jip. Kaleigh
I"l>. Fountain Square. Big Stick, Sea
Cliff, foppertown and Roy .Junior.

Martin Xathanson will announce the
\ weights for the I.issak Wednesday.

A number of handicaps have been ar-
ranged for the week, beginning with
the Applause, which brings out a good
field today.
' The Imperious handicap at five and a
half furlongs for 3 year olds is sched-
uled for tomorrow,

Wednesday.'.**'attraction will be the
' ]<<>s Angeles handicap at a inuesnd a

sixteenth for 3 year olds and upward.
The Rlnfax handicap' at five and a

half furlongs should bring together
\u25a0 some fast sprinters Thursday., K. I*. Jones <fc i'o. continue to head

the list of winning owners at Emery- j
ville. The success of Spellbound placed )
M. C. Prichard in second place. The

\u25a0 following Zi owners have won In fix-
ers of SI.000;
K. I-. J«ne* .V Co ! $.">.r,70
M. C. I'riHianl S.a«O

K. <i. M..TH... 3.2ut*
V. It. WidiMnaim 2.'.>2:i I
r.nrl.v Wright ».... 2.015
TV. Walker. \u0084 2.252
?fo|«»ra & Jowphs 2.1".
«\ V. hrnnur kVn . 2.110
J. M. Irano . -Mil'
(h-'KiaiKl ?tal>^.. 2.092 \u25a0

I!«-iirtrr«on &: Hoyan. 11,023 !
F. TV. I>"«» 1.W12
J. SHirelber 1.845
H. A. O>ftu».. 1.820
Orange \u25a0 Vale staMi» 1.78."i
J. McMannV l.T<M>
William (ianrlcl.. 1.657 I
W. 11. Trover* . 1.683
G. Kawtt \u0084. -• usm
.O. P. Wntfrhmixp....^.. 1.400;

J.N. Camden ......1.407'
W. M. Cs'.n 1.350
3. 1.. Brown . 1.343 •
<". P»ndarv!s 1595 1
G. M. 4<.hnsnn #•••-» iVJ7Sj
CharW Lewis .* ... 1.257
T. W. Fl.vnn .... 1.210;
O. W. Borrj- 1,142:
W. C«liHI 1.107
Ontario Oregon ctabl? -1.105
A. ii. Blakelr..: .'... I.UHS. r. j. Quimi."...< . i.msr.
J. I DiPii^ttT .• 1.059
i. D. 110.v«r<1.., :' 1.000

Handicap Tournament
Is Started

The Golden Gate tennis club started
a handicap tournament on the park

, courts yesterday, in which .50 players

entered. The tournament committee
kept things on the move and by hard
work and a number of defaults man-
aged to run off the preliminary and
first round matches. A number of.
the matches were close and required
the full three sets, but the majority
were decided in straight se.ts.. The closest of the day was in the
first, round, when. Pyburn allowed Rei-
beth .1-6 of 15 and defeated him after
three hard sets had, been played. Rei-
beth took the first set at 6 to 4. ' By
gone!, steady, playing, Pyburn won the I
next by the same score. The match-
was anybody's right to the end, as the
last was a long deuce affair and both
players were within a point of the
match .on several occasions. Pyburn
finally captured it at 7—5. j

In the morning one match in the
mixed double tournament was played.
This completes it to, the finals, which
will he played next Hunday. Miss A.
.Voddon and ,W. Marcus defeated »Miss
H. Baker mid..E. Berndt in straight
set?, 6—1., 6-—2... It,was somewhat of a
surprise that the match» was such an5 easy one. as the teams met a week ago
and played two hard sets, in which
honors were even, when darkness put j
an end to it. .

The scores of yesterday's matches
\u25a0were as follows:

Preliminary round—Reibeth (2-6) de-
feated Wagner (15 3-6), '6—3, 3—
6—2; Bruns (15 3-6) defeated Boles
•15 3-6), , default; Knowlton , (owe
15 3-6) defeated Bass (owe 4-6), de-
fault; Still (15 3-6) defeated 'Easton
lowe 4-8), default; Vensano (5-6) de-

feated Schwaz (3-6), 6—i,S —li 6—4-
Orret (15 4-6) defeated Phillips.(ls 3-6),
6—3, 7-y-5; Marcus (owe 4-6) defeated

•Adams-(owe 15 3-6). 7—5, 6—l; Morgan
(15 3-6) defeated F. Guerin (owe
15 3-6), default; Martin; (4-6) Defeated
tHenninff (15 3-6), 6—3, 6—4; M., Levin
(15 3-6). defeated Whitney. default;
Keuchan (15 3-6) defeated Getz (owe
15). 6—3, 7—5; Ross (16 8-6) defeated
Taber (30), 6—3, 6—3; Rosenberg.(owe
15 3-6) defeated Merguire (5-6), *6—4
6—3; .jerret (15 4-6) defeated li, CJuer-
in. default; Berendt (15 3-6) defeated
Wsddell (15 4-6», 6—2, 7—5: Dodge
(2-«) defeated ..longenftll (15 8), de-
fault: -Sutro (4-6) defeated Davis
(15 4-6), default;Curley (owe 15 2-6)
defeated Lewis M-6). default. .

First round—Foley (owe 401 defeated
Jamison (15 4-6), default. --Flanders I
(15) defeated Henning (15 4-6), 6—4,
fi—4; Rohlfs-(owe 4-6). defeated Roilns I
(2-6), default; Pyborn defeated Rei-

' beth, 4—6, 6—4. 7—5; Vensano defeated
Still,' default; Orrett defeated Marcus,
6—o 7—5; Martin defeated Morgan,
6 2, 9—7;, Keuchan . defeated Levin.
I 8, 6—2, 6—4: Rosenberg defeated
Ross, «—•>. 6—3; Berndt \u25a0 defeated -:'Jer-
rett. default; Dodge defeated Sutro, de-
fault; Sparrow defeated Curley, default;

* Swift defeated*.!. Levin, default; Code
defeated elohlln, default: Baker de-
feated idbefger, default.

Kallais to Represent
U.S. in Marathon

CHICAGO -ran. John Kallals of

f^ilraßO has been'selected to represent

America in , the French ,Marathon race
to be held in,; Paris, July 24. ;He was
picked after'a''popular voting contest,'
In which,*'athletes: : (bout the
United States'participated.

THE CALL'S RACING
HANDICAP FORECAST

BEATICE SOULE—ST. ACADEMIST. FIRST RACE—Futurity course, selling."for 3 year,olds: ..-*\u25a0' \u25a0

IndPi Horse- Wt' \u25a0 Remarksir Â?iiifOULE. '••\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 :i No chance with start In last race.
7590 ST. HFXIEH 97 The, contender. \u25a0 'TOOT ACADEMIBT ..:. BO l.s-1 race a. goo*L.one.
7877 Ilosey PoMy .97 Fast. \u25a0-.->,
381 Heretic b::::::::::::::::::::::::::: <VT Ilas not run its rar*.

\u25a07!»14 DoJly V B It;,
7890 Frank Ferris .. 07

!7«ao J.esrs;- 104 Has IK* done much. \u25a0

7mm. (Ism Hampton OH Done nothing. A*
17534 Sneezer ......102 No form.

1 FLORENCE S—ZIMRI—LA CAZADORA
SECOND RACE—Tlifee furlongs, foE 2 year old maiden fillips -\u25a0

Inrlrx Hnrsp '• Wt llemarks . '.
7883 FLORENCE 5.........'...:. , ...110 iMs to hare it on last race
7SS.-I' ZIMRI \u25a0 110 lias a chance.
7385 LA CAZADORA .....lor. Mißht do it.• Mario < IVop n'Dity-J<>*i.> Cohan) . .110 ' .; '.-',. Quepn Ruth fßen Strome-Sly Num. .1 in
"!H<i Change of Air" ...10."

iS (!^!?™:-!iJ!*H:::::::::iI •Tin
to lilrl ,

* STAR ACTOR—BUCKTHORN—BRAXTON
» spto anal $ ioj •diiui ono—3JVy <t!UH.L nd upward: purse.

Index Hay Wt Remark!* . ;

7772 STAR ACTOR ....ml
17816 BUCKTHORN in« Tast finisher.
7572 '.Braxton ...101 \u25a0 Form rery good.

17914 ijraiM*.."............................ 87 ' " Has a chance.
7!«>7 Feather Duster ...." 84 In light.

Jn-m E. McMillan ..106 First utart. '
FOUNTAIN SQUARE—ARASEE— BELLE

FOURTH RACE— Applause handicap, 6 furlong*, for 8 year olds and upward.
IndM Horw Wt Remarks -175541 FOUNTAIN saUARE 115 i I/Ooks to hare it on recent races7575 ARASEE 114 TbP contender.
7S7S THISTLE BELLE -.102 Distance suits.
7W7 Marchnwmet . . :.107 . , Rp.-«nt races good.
7873 It - Junior ..;...... ....108 Best in soft going. - ';'\u25a0

ANNA MAY—SEPULVEDA—KAISERHOFF. FIFTH RACE—One and orie-eighth miles.*«elllns. for 4 year olds and upward."
Index Horof

_
Wt brmarki

"7584 ANNA MAY .106 ' Figures to win. .-
-7327 SEPULVEDA *.....; 108 A bad betttas horse.

(701S) KAISERHOFF .' 108 Recent races cood.
7888 Miami,.. ; 108 Fair chance.

(TSSSi Cai its in Burnett .....111 All races good.
7888 h.-llpviow v ..."...... ;.' 104 \u25a0 Seems to be away off. •7030 J Sir Angus ..108 l I.« race fair. ,

7594 ' Spring Ban 10ft -Recent races poor.
7»IS n,iv<- Weber ...' '.. 10r, In nil outer. j
7!WO Henry O 168 Others look alike.
7S1!» (frepifhriiig'e •••• • ..110
7S7ft Azo ..........108 , ;

BAMBRO—EARLY TIDE— OF THE FOREST
SIXTH RACE—Six ami a halt furlongs, spiling, for 4 year olds and upward.

lixlcx-V Horse . Wt Remarks .
|7»2H1 BAMBRO ...:... ...114 Should win on recent form
7SH3 EARLY TIDE . .110 In where he can win.
7889 LORD OF THE FOREST .....IIP. • Hard horse to guess.

<7W») ItUe Jane JOS Last race I rood one. ,', "

TV'l Kvrflii ..'..... .....: .10» I^Rt rare a Rood one. Q
(7!»f!«) Faneuil Hall ..11l Won la« start.
7!)O3 Martmrc 114 Ontsld« rbaoce.
"Oflfi *NatiTe $011 ....103 -Cannot win on recent form.
7SV!7 Ad»na '. \u25a0\u25a0 • 1""' . Hop* not figure on recent races.7SH.". Trank <;. ll<>can I<W Fair form.
7>iK> Chief Desmond 10">* Hardly pood enoogh.

June n \u25a0 ...101 First start. ' ,

CARDINAL ATHLETIC
PROSPECTS GOOD

Training for Track, Rowing and

Baseball Will Begin at

Stanford Tomorrow
' I

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. —

With registration for the second se-
mester on Tuesday, interest and activity

in athletics, which has lagged on ac-
count of examinations and vacations,
again .will come to the fore at Stan-
ford. Training for track, rowing and
baseball will begin . immediately, and
the prospects for victories in these
branches are being calculated anx-
iously.

Some track training has been going

on during.the last semester, but scarce-
ly enough to get a very good line on j

much Hew material. But, if from noth- j
ing else than the return of the old
point winners, the chances of the car-
dinal in .this sport would seem to be
very good, despite the loss of "Wyman.

Baseball starts out in a very un-
certain , condition. The squad has as
yet : neither a captain nor a .trainer.
Mickey Reed, who was elected captain
for this year, did not return to col-
lege:

It is possible that, Billy Ganong, the
star outfielder of the last two seasons,
will return this semester. He would
have no trouble in getting the cap-
taincy if "he chose" to play baseball at
all. "Cap": Sampson, a former Stanford
baseball captain, who has done some
coaching" since he left college, has been
offered the position of baseball coach,
but has been unable to take 'it. The
list of. veterans who will be eligible
for the team is very small and has been

decreased since last semester by the j
flunking out: of one of the best of them
—.Timmie Obear* Ho baseball is sadly
up in the air.

Crew prospects s^re very much more
encouraging, however, 1 and "with a rea-
sonable amount of,good luck the car-
dinal oar? ' count on a victory on
the water in the coming regatta. Th*>

boathouse and "equipment 'have been
placed in perfect shape during the va-
cation and anew plan of coaching is
to be used by which everybody.will be
given 1 a chance at the, oars so that new
men will have as much opportunity as
veterans Ito show what they, can > do.
The .work, of ;coaching will;be "• carried
on, by ; Captain K. L. ; Shaupp, 12, with
some of the old men. as assistants, In-
stead of having a professional-coach.

There are a rock! many freshmen j
who have had experience on the water ;
before, so the outlook for a ;winning
freshman eight is good. \u0084

Meet Will Be Held at
Concord Track

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
rAUiWO, Jan. B. Local owners of

harness horses have received word from
R. .1. Benson, owner of the Concord
track, that he intends to hold a spring

and Summer harness meeting at that
place and is getting the track in
proper shape.; 1 He thinks 25 new stalls
Should be built, and has " asked that
local; horsemen 'assist liVtn in securing
them. This they have promised to do.
The firm of " Spencer & Keeffr, which
owns the famous- ' trotter Woodland,
has consented " to 'equal any "amount
which other horsemen subscribe. ;:

Cornell Nine Will Play
Japanese

I ITHACA, X. V.. Jan. S.—Cornell ex-
I peets to have a baseball; game nest
: season with a'team from'the' University
' of Kioto,' Japan, which will tour | the
country. The Cornell management' has
been asked to sciheilule'a: pramo ; in May
and will consider the application'at'the

, next meeting.

WOLGAST AGREES
TO FIGHT MORAN

Charley Harvey and E. J. Jones
Come to Terms for Cham-

pionship Battle

Chicago. Jan. ».— Charles B
manager of Owen Moran. I
lightweight, and I.'. .i. Jon<
of Ad Wolgast, lightweight champion
of the worid. reached an agreement
today for a championship fight, the
date of which will b« B«Ul*d within
60 days. It"was agreed that the bolt-
rrs shall weigii 13"> pounds upon en-
tering the ring. Wolgast has resumed
training at his home in Cadillac, Mich.,
in order to strengthen his left arm,
which has reduced an inch and a half
in size since it was briken.

Yosemite Eleven Is Easy
Winner

Two games of American football
were played yesterday on the Presidio
grounds. The morning game between !
the Pastimes and the Olepahs was |
somewhat In the nature of a practice j
match. It resulted in a tie, 5 to 5, each
side, making a touchdown and falling
to kick goal. The Pastimes scored
first in the second period on a straight
buck over tackle , by Merchant, who
played fullback.' The Olapahs made i
their touchdown in the third period
by the interception of, a forward, pass
and a Tun of 20 yards to the line.

The afternoon game was for blood
between the Yosemite and San An-
selmo elevens. The Yosemites rolled
up a score of ,28 to their opponents'; 2.
There was no scoring done In the first I
period, although' the victors rushed" 'matters right from the start!and by
tackle bucks carried the ball to the 2uyard line, where McMillan tried a place
kick-that went wide. The first Iscore
was* made by McMillan early ln» tiie
second period. After the ball -i;;.. been
carried to the four yard line > by endruns and bucks *he went over right
tackle • for the touchdown and then
kicked the- goal. The second scorewas made in the t same , period when
Menzie fumbled a kick close to the goal
and a Yosemite player fell on tho bal*across the .; line. >iNo Igoal > was jkicked
and the •score stood 11 to 0 , for Yose-
mite. San jAnselmo's • lone score; was
made in the third period,when: a Yose-
mite playeri tried to run out a kick
from behind his own goal and i was
forced: down back,of the line.;,,.

In the last two periods, the winners
scored almost at will, making many
long runs around end" and over tackle
They also used the onslde kick to good
advantage. Daley , and McMillan easily
were the stars of the game, and gained
most of; the j ground for their team
Adlcr, at tackle played '.his usual good
game and recovered two Ionside kicks
in succession that resulted in a touch-
down. The teams lined up as follows:

ToisemttPK. ' , rosi^ioiiß. San A.»1,n..:l
MrGowan *......... \u25a0 .0nter............ Totheroh j
Jlmian.,..i ...I4>ft guard., .... ArattaMortins Right Knar<l ..... Murnbv
Adler I*fttackle. CoomJtrKcnnn:.:.;...'. Right tackle .. ... '..nuenlGetalda, \V«nl .. 1/-ft end. ...v.;.. EastmanBfkeart ........".:'..Right end ............„JndeS
N>wton. ('ana Tan . . ..Quarter. Mensl**Hp11man.*...;.,..-, left back..,...-.,.. (Jlberson
McM .. %. ..'.... night ha1f.:..;...-.. .RumboltPaler ......;..'.....Fu11back.;,.,......... Snook

Hack Agrees to Throw
Americus Twice

BOSTON, Jan. S.—Arrangements were
concluded today for a handicap
wrestling match to be" held in this city
January 20 between : George Hacken-
schrhidt and tins Schoenleln (Americus)
under the }:terms 'of which,' Hacken^
schmidt;undertakes •to \ throw Schoen-
lein twice \u25a0within an hour. >
BLOW OF SHOVEL FATAL -IVvmitiaa om|
•: S3 iTMrt.nlil,*who «(i»,lnjured > Jaoaai sin

X»wark'wlifn \u25a0 «tPHin sli.ivp] crHMt.wi Into
-1, at 'rrfiw«l; ..f men.- died iii tl,<- " »ou«i ;Pacific

UuJliital 'je-itctdaj".

INJURY WINNER
IN HARD DRIVE

Clever Horse Under Top Weight

Defeats Cherryola and Fast
Juarez Field

JUAREZ, M-v.. Jan. S.—Injury, un-
der 126 pounds, top weight, won the
San Miguel handicap at one mile and a
•sixteenth at Terrazas park today be-
fore a large crowd. Injury took
the lead on the turn and won
under a drive by half a length
from Cherryola, which * closed fast.
Three favorites won. Summary:
_, Wrmt racp. 2 year olds, three furlongs—fp-right. 10o,(Rlre), 3 to 2. won; '\u25a0 Say ville. • lofi
IWolcott), 12 to 1, second: Mariln- Casey, 1O.">(Bruce), GO to 1, Uilrd. Time, -.34 3-5. Jack
vvainvrrignt. Johnny Pitts, Bill Lamb, Yauker.Mexico, Erfrog; Te Thomas, Xoah and Masaloalso ran. : ..*Second rare, selling, 4 year olds and upward.
fi\ fiirlonfts—Dennis Stafford, 110 (Klcet. a t<i2. won. Alice George. 10H lMi'(iecl...'l to 1. sec.
?£?'"i Waldorf Bellt*,loß (Mcfiillonsh). 40 to 1.tliird. JTlmp> 1:14 4 r,. Mikl Molett, Bitter Sir,
l-ii'iy Elizabeth. Deneen. Row Daly, St. Kllda,
Shamrock and Sixteen also ran. .
•Third race, handicap, a yenr olds and upward,

six furlongs—Hob Lynch. 102 (Moleiwortu). 4 to
;»'.?-on; I'omo"'l. 103 (Kice). 9to 2, second: The
WoJf - 103 (Murphy), 8 to 5, third. Time,
1:13 1 ... Ocean Queen and Cleric alao ran.

Fourth race, gan Mlgael handicap, mile and a
sixteenth—lnjury. 126 (Wilson), 4 to 1, woo;Cherryola, 110 (Moore), 2 to 1; oecond: Angplus,
118 (Murphy), v to 3, third. Time," 1:45. Jack
Atlcin and Oreen Seal also ran.

Fifth race. Belling. 3 year olds and upward,
BTP and a half forlonsa—Mockler.Hi) (R. Wil-
son). 8 to 1. won; Rue, 109 (Molesworth), eTeu,
•Mond; Plt-a-rat. 110 (Keogh), 12 to 1, third.Time, \u25a0 1:08. - Fritz Emmett, Bob Farley, I.e<>'»
Friar and Emma I. also ran. Oriental Pearl 11.
-Sixth race, selling, 4 year olds and upward,

all furlongs—l'll Meter, 115 (Louder), 3 to 1,won; v. M. E>-k«»rt. 110 (Held), '4 to 1. second;
Tube Hose, 1.05 (Anderson), 15 to 1, third. Time,
1:13 4-5. Tom -McGrath. Hidden Hand, FilingPearl. Mark Kennedy and Eoy el Tot« alao ran.

Minor Baseball Gaipes
OAKI4AND, Jan. B.—Owing to i gen-

eral misunderstanding only one sched-
ule league same was played in the
Oakland Cotnmerrtal-Mldwintedtoday. A special league meeting will

\u25a0• \ ice Prei

\u25a0 d '\u25a0 (fairs of {; 'gantia4l
The M. j. Bchoenfelds played

\u25a0

feld nine with the lone
end of \u25a0 9-8 score.
HS foll(

R. 11. E. |M. J. Schoenfelds... .9 8 *Pierce Hardwares ..........8 5 3'
\u25a0 —Wleland and Dahl; Rose I

and Lacey. , !
.....*. • ,• . i

OAKLAND, Jan. B.—The Bohemians
and the . Braley Grotes,, played a -3-3 ;
frame this afternoon at the State league
park at 1:30 o'clock. The affair, -was .
uninteresting and devoid \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 features. 1
The Grotes came fronybehind in the!
last inning and scored three runs, sav-
ing themselves from defeat. The game
was called in the seventh. The score:

- . • \u0084R. H. ]\u25a0;

Bohemians »> JJ 4 2Braley Grotes ..'.'.... s. ... .3 3 3
Batteries—Purdy» and. Crosswaite;

Harrison and Brooks.
/ . \u25a0 \u25a0, . # * \u25a0.»-••\u25a0\u25a0

OAKLAND, Jan. B.—The Key - Routes
defeated -the Mission Merchants ' this 1

afternoon at Bay' View' park, 10-9.
Swanson's two bagger won the game.
Score:

R. H. E. \u25a0

Key Routes ..18 16 9
Mission Merchants .........9 11 12

Batteries—McGraw and: Honash;;
Smith, Eden. Sims and Comes, a i

• » *"OAKLAND, Jan. B—The fast En-
quirer team took the. All Stars \u25a0 into 'camp this afternoon at the State League j
park. in an unofficial gamel The gams
began at 3 o'clock an.l resulted in a 5
to 1 score.- The victors piled up runs in
the first frame nd the-losecs were un-»
able to overcome the lead. The game
was called In the sev-snth Inning. The,
All Stars could not; hit Bond's cures. I
The score: * • R. ' H. E. !
Enquirers 5 6 3 j
All Stars .............'..... 12 4 j

Batteries —Bond and Dunn; - Wyman
and Muscovitch.

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'-• •
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan.' B.—The Good-

years • and the my team, leaders of
the Spaldlng Midwinter-rCommercial
baseball* league, played a seven inning|
tie this afternoon at the' Presidio dia- '
mond. The two leaders put up a good
exhibition-and should fight -it, out for
the Hrat honors. Following is the score:

R. H. 13. i
Goodycars \u0084..:..,......... .6 63
Army-...............\u25a0.....: .6 8 i

Batteries—Evans and Plzzola; Mc-
Klnney, Membreas , and Barrett.- \u25a0\u25a0

* -. • . * .'\u25a0-\u25a0-

--SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. B.—The Peer-
less coffpe ' team defeated the Tribune
nine in an 11 inning.game fit Twelfth I
and Mlsfilon streets today. The game
\u25a0was a close one and well played, there
being'few hits and errors. The score
was ..3-2. , • .•\u25a0 '\u25a0:\u25a0- ' . \u25a0 ' " \u25a0 -\u25a0-.

R. H. E,
Peerless Coffee 3 2 •\u25a0 4 I
Tribune ............ . ..2 34

Batteries—Madden and Wilkinson; I
Fenton and Steinbeck.- - I

University Abandons
Football

•..WASHINGTON, Jan. I.—George

Washington university will not be,rep-
resented on the gridiron hereafter, ac-
cording to a notice received by Captain
elect Wayne Hart'of the 19H:football
team from the" board of trustees of the
university. ' ".."-*

The athletic council also;. has 'been
abolished i and it' Is believed the insti-
tution will withdraw from all forms
of intercollegiate sport.' '.'

Financial? difficulties of the football
team,-It is\u25a0 said, brought about the ac%
tion of the hoard of trustees. • *':

\. \u25a0
• — » -\u25a0 ,

'r \u25a0/» , \u25a0-; ' THROW,,' CONTEST;, \u25a0„.•.. .' -.
CHICAGO, Jan. 8.—William R. Crosby

of O'Fallon. 111., world's inanimate tar-
get champion, and Tester G-eraman of
Baltimore. Md., the former National
league pitcher, will contest here next
Satimfay for the world'i title. Crosby
has held the honors for 10 year?.

ACTIVITY AMONG
SCHOOL ATHLETES

Track, Baseball and Basketball

Teams and Swimmers in Train-
ing for Spring Season

I Spring .Valley's champion track team i
will start training for the t coming out-

| door season today. It is the Intention
jof the school to enter a novice team
in the "meet to'be held on' Washington's
birthday at the stadium.. EUKMevi 11 and .Hancock schools, the
jchampion basket ball fives of the 125 I
Iandi 95 pound divisions ; respectively of
I the public schools league, have started ;

practice and;will have strong teams to j
I defend their' titles • this season.

The girls of Pacific" heights Vschool
will reorganize the basket ball steam to-
day arid will start practice \u25a0; at once.
The Pacific, heights 'girls"team won the

tag day" trophy last year in the tourn.r
ami • . -» » *Captain Charlie Mooney of the Bay
View grammar school baseball nine has
issued a call for candidates. Practice
will be started next week. Captain

Hem of the basket ball team
d his men practicing during" the

holidays and Will have a strong loam
to enter the championship games.

Laguna Honda school will enter two
teams In the boys' division of the pub-
lic si hools league basket ball tourna-

• * •
The Hearst grammar school will have

\u25a0 strong team in the girls' competition
of the league. Most:- of last year's
team has returned to the school.

! ..' . * *..*'- \u25a0-'.."\u25a0
\u25a0' Uck has arranged a dual track meet
with Lowell will will be held early >
jnext month. Captain R. J. Smith of;
1 the Lick track . squad has decided to j
1 hold ' the interclass track meet: earlier
than usual this year, so that a proper
line can be had on the new material.
The Interclasa series probably will start
t?arly In February. '"•",•'\u25a0 " *~., * ' *\u25a0' .' \u25a0• '

\u25a0\u25a0- The reorganised .' Commercial basket
!ball team will use the -new. court at j
; the school for practice during the pres- '
;ent.week and will play ;'next Monday
lon . the. Tamalpais court. ;

The 'Pacific Grove high school de-
feated J Monterey: high at basket \u25a0 ball
Saturday night.at the grove by 64
to 24.' \u25a0:•- ' \u25a0 :. -•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 •\u25a0-•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:-

--! \u25a0

.'•\u25a0' \u25a0:••/•\u25a0\u25a0 •'
'\u25a0

,- High school .basket hair managers
Iwill have to "\u25a0 exchange their lists of
iplayers before Thursday, of this week.
The rules of the subleague champion-
ship: calls for the (change of names

1 at least Hve days before a* game, and
as the first of the series starts Mon-

iday the time limit for the exchange will
expire Wednesday. '

\u25a0\u0084

•..'". \u25a0 -: -' • . \u25a0 •\u25a0: •X*.- '" - - : \u25a0 '
', Two new handball courts will be
ready for play at Commercial today.
.\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0-:

v
\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0*\u25a0-*. • • \u25a0 - *\u25a0\u25a0}

1 Among the promising baseball re-
icruits at Lick are "W. Loughlin and G.
! Nash, who have* shown great ability
in the infield, and will make some of
the-; veterans hustle \u25a0'•\u25a0to >hold their
places... .\u25a0 :.: '. "\u25a0

.-> . . \u25a0.
\u25a0

,-,» "" \u25a0,*:'. •,.. - *.-...'
Lowell baseball practice also has un-

earthed two new inflelders in Stan
Olsen and Sid Robinson..

LEAGUE OFFICERS
ARE RE-ELECTED

Graham Will Be President and
Long Secretary of Coast

Baseball Organization

Tiie officers of the Pacific coast league
for the coining season practically will
Vie the same as they were last year.

The magnates have been meeting for
the last two dnys at the St. Francis,
discussing baseball business and trans-
acting' affairs of the league.

Thomas Graham, who was the head
of tiit- Pacific coaat baseball league last

has been re-elected president.
Graham ued In a manner that

we magnates <if the'league
and the public alike and when his
nrun<». was put fortli for re-election it
met with tlio approval of all those who

Danny Long, who acted as serretary
eraJ season?, was re-elected.

Ling lih«= been a faithful worker and
he is a valnable man in tho office.

The following were elected as direc-
tors: W, W. McCredle, IT. M. Berry and
!•:. M. Walter.

.T. . Cal ; Swing was the . host at a
duck dinner given to the visiting mag-
nates; in Oakland. " <\u25a0

•In the absence of President Graham
last night at; the St. Francis^"* Henry
Berry.. presided. ," , ' -'•

Huggins Is Leader
In Bases on Balls

Miller Hugglmat »e<M>nd banenian
of \u25a0 the St. \u25a0 I.ouln .. club,, received
more bases on ! ball* taut season

than any other player in the Na-
tional; leajrue. Tne- official , ree-
nrdn, complied by Secretary. John
A. Heydler.. ahovr Hukkliih dreir
ltd panne* In I.M snmeit, while
Johnny Ever« 'of Chicago, ' who
playeijl;ln;25 I less/contests, .*. -nan
Kiveh Ills 'i basest on balls and
probably was the hardest man in
the league to pitch to. .

The ' player «jwho "\u25a0 funned out
oftenest lost neiixoii wan ; John
Hummel of Brooklyn; he faiftied
81 time*,' , l.obert of Cincinnati,
who In to be s with Philadelphia
this year. was charged with only
0 strikeouts in 00 R-ainen. '

Maisee. the leading; batsman in
the National' league, fanned 36
times. \u25a0",' \u0084""\u25a0\u25a0.-' ",/'\u25a0'-'" ' -

OPEN STAKE IS WON
BY BELMONT LASS

Crack Hound Makes It Two
Straight in the Coursing

Events at Ingleside

The Open stake, run at TnglesMe
coursing park yesterday, was captured
by the clever Belmont Lass, Which made
it two straight. She defeated Blackbird
in tjie final over a long course. The
results follow:

Miss Quita beat Wild Porter; Theo-
dore M beat Young Tralee; St. Francis
beat Miss Luxor; Mary Jane beat Aoro-
batie Queen; May B beat Servant Girl;
Master Bishop beat Betsy Brown;

Georgetown beat Gold Musk; Blackbird
beat Golden Rule; Turkey's Rest beat

I'ortola; Terldy Blue beat T. .1.
Cronin; Cartnel beat Union T^abei; p«-i-

--mnnt Lass a bye; Tom Finn withdrawn.
md r.mnd -Theodore M b«a<

Quita; St. Francis boat Mary Jane; May
S beat Master Bishop; Blackbird beat
Georgetown; Turkey's Best beat Teddy
Blue; Belmont Lass beat ''armel.

Third round—Ht. Pntncis beat Theo-
dore M: Blackhird beat May S; Belmont
Lava beat Turkey's Best.

Fourth round—Blackbird beat St.
Francis: Belmont Lass a bye.

Final—Belmont Lass boat Blackbird.

Santa Clara Beats All
Stars

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CLARA. Jan. B.—Santa Clara

signalized the opening of the 1911
baseball season here today by defeat-
ing the All -Stars by a score of 14 to 4.
The game was something of a burlesque
affair. The wildness of the opposing
pitchers combined with numerous er-
rors gave the-game to the college team.
.Tones of Stanford, Hal Chase of New
York and Frlene of Philadelphia
twirled for the Stars. Girot and Ybar-
rondo pitched for ISanta Clara and
made a very good showing. Charles
Graham of Sacramento and Hap Hogan
of Vernon were spectators.

A meeting of the swimming team at
Lowell will be held Tuesday to elect
a manager and make plans for theseason.

PHOENIX PLAYERS
TRIM SALT SEAMEN

St. Mary's College Team Puts It
on Cliff Blanker/ship's

Utah Leaguers

OAKLAND, Jan. B.—The Phoenix
team' of St. Mary's college opened its
baseball season'today with a 5 to 1
victory over Blankenship's all-star ag-
gregation. The college players took
the lead from , the start and the as-
pirants for positions on the*Salt Lake
team could not overtake thorn.

Errors were much in evidence on the
part of the would be leaguers and with
stronger support the pitchers tried out
by .Blankenship might have made a
better showing:. Only five hits were se-
cured by the Phoenix and these-when
Driscoll was in the box. Keating
pitched four Innings and in*that , time
did not allow a hit. '--,",
; Leonard twirled seven Innings for%
the Phoenix and" then retired in favor
of Cann. Both pitchers .were wild and
showed lack of control, but'this may
be attributed to the earllness of the
season. However, neither college
pitcher was in great danger, although
Leonard retired the side three on
bases and no outs. -

In the fourth Inning three hits and
the! same number of error brought in

: three tallies for the Phoenix. Two
| more were added in the sixth on two •
I hits and two boots.

S The lone tally of the All Stars was
made in the ninth when Goldy's single
went through B.oss. sending him /to
second, where he scored a'few minutes
later on a close decision: at the plate
when Van hit safely to center. *

The score follows:
AI.I. STARS

AB. R. BIT. TO. A. T.
Cortz. c. f 4 ii 12 0 ft
Orr. 3b ....;:.. 2/. ( , 0 1, 2 1.
Swanton, lb 30 n f) 11I Ziiralock, I. f 1 (i 0 1 0 it

'. Rj;lterman. <• 3 <> 1 ;, 0 o
\u25a0 Perkins, c.'. 1 0 0 3 0 it
1i01^r.55................. :; i 1 1 2 1
Nicholson, 2b.... 3 II i 1-3 2! Van. r. f — .a 0 i ]. \u0084 ",
Driscotl. p.. ;. 2 0 0 o*'a 1Keating, p...... % 0 0 0' -1 ' 0

Total 27 ~i 5 24 I] -7
THOEXIX

AB. IT. BH.ro. A. K.
L.ni"h. !. f S D 11 0 0
Walla*'?. 3b '.;.".' 4 0 0 110
Gnlg-nt. 2b... 4 1 2 1 2 (I
Fitzslmmons.Bs...; 4 114 2, oWilkinson, 1b...-. 4 2 18 0 n
Ross. r. f 4 1 0 2 0 0
I>onhardt, c. t.....'. 4001 n ,
Leonard, p ..3 «> 0 1 11 11r»nn. p.................. 0 0 11 (1 0 11
Miller, c. 3 0 .0 S3 oSimpsoa, c....... : 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total .......33 5 \u25a0"\u25a0 27 I •>

RCXS ANTI HITS BY IXKIKGfI
All Star*. .. 0 0 0 0,0 0 " 0' I—l• Basphits 0 10 010 0 1 1 5
Phoenix .......0 0 0 3 0 2 <0 0 x—SBasehits ........1 0 I. 2 0 1 '•\u25a0 0 0 x—s

' SUMMARY i*\. Sacrifice Wilkinson. Fitzslminons. Strnolc^out—By Leonard 4, by Conn 3, by Driaeol 3. brKeating 4., First base 0.1 called balls—Off I-poii-
ard 4. off Cann 3. Stolen bases—l^-nch. Rons.Lponhardt. Double play—Miller to Fltzsimmons.
Hits—Off Leonard 2. off Csnn 3. off Dri»coll 4,
off Keating 1. Runs—Off DriscoU 5; off (ami 1Passed ball—Miller. Wild pitch—Leonard, Cann.Time of game—l hoax and 20 minutes. Umpire—
Flynn.

Victors Defeat Fruitvale -* • .
OAKLAND. Jan. B.—The victors of

St. Mary's college defeated the Fruit-
vale merchants this morning, 7-3. The
hftting of the victors enabled them tocome out on top. Score:

R. H. E.Victors ;...'..'.7 1 3
Merchants ....... .'. 3 6 4

Batteries—Victors. -Roth and Chiles;
I Merchants, Hildebrand and JohAson.
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MEN
11 '$@fil fa Trouble
cj^ ' mm '\u25a0\u25a0*" wish to be eas-

**\l =* ' • JEsSL 1 ' *ly' «nd: .\u25a0 quickly
\u25a0 \? cured of a SPECIAL.

T JBSSI DISEASE. S OIIE.
JtL*^+*Ljffl- FECTION or BLOOD

:-^Kg^
yrWt^

11ISEJVSES specialist

V»» - unn ri MKNT. \u25a0 If .you are
Off. MOREL short of rash I will
«5f ThifH «#mnfTURKISH, I:Ati.
San

rnira street remedies, re, San Francisco, ;\u25a0 Cal. yoa amJ you . maTpay -my small charges as you can afford.
Write for a Free.Chart About -Home Treat-merit. Ixnv Fees. Easy Terms.-Advice Free.

THIS BOOK FREE
(gMmmwißßg^a, \u25a0It *tells : how. yon \. can'

P| CfXn 1 'cure \u25a0" 011™*1' •in \u25a0 the. prr-'
ELaUUIHA" r Tar nf Tour . home wlth-

lIIXA out the use of "Ss- :< Ei-
* \u25a0»\u25a0¥ lIA •• • plains ' many . thing*\u25a0 you

f=T?=^i^ =T!fnl should know regarding the
|i»K2Z7}«!' B (li«e«»cs "of men and

| \u25a0 NlHf^y'i I '"•omfn. Written In plain
\u0084 'tV»i&^i! 1 langiiaep anil finely lllhb-\u25a0

i-mZ~"^s\ trated. No matter what
Ijil^&^&iily)-Tmlr ailmeut. Is, : don't fall 'L WOW IT CURES .' '"

:s«w* • tills book. c I
"™ — ..:—\u25a0 '\u25a0'.* Cut out s and ; mall : us;
tin*ad. with ywr )pamc and address, ami re-
<r-no ;a; copy of th«- book- by return mail!
(closely sealed) absolutely free.

THE: ELECTRA-VITA CO. \u25a0

Dopt. 4 % 708 Market at., Ban Fthicuco
:

J^fj^&M MEKANDWQMEK,
.?SBffig^P¥*^Bg - C»eEig«3fornnuatt:ral
fimWs •"**••a»J«-*a \u25a0

Oi»ca»r|;es,!nflj.mna»tioD9,
(Mm O«»r»ai«« W irritation* or , ulc«r»tjc !

; fSZM - "-*a! *". 'of idococi membranes, .
&S?cSAtc 3. %po^n no°nr tril'
'W&k Cl)iCl')>.:;.O.grj | Sold by Oraggl.tt,
:>?B«k. I3. A.Vnr or »at in plain wrapper.

:- vS&B^^^—.^^tfjKi# *>y ' »xpref»,' prepaid. \u25a0 tori
v^H KrH •'

-00. or3 bottlsi 0.75.» rjr (a ci.-caUr cent ca wejt.

™"DR.^JORDAN'S w*

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,
,r~~'', \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0.' > GRCATCK THAI* EVER) \u25a0

\u25a0 •]
i""\u25a0f!~\* Wealcmew or »ny eonjracta! *teu«*
, i", USA " positively cured by the oldest- \S» \u25a0 tpwUlut ea th« Co»st.^ E»ubliifceJ*We*kMM

or contracted dfteu*'

i

positively cured by the oUett
•p«cUlut OB tha Gaul E*ubli>Wd
fiftrjwi.

DISEASES OF MEN
[//KdHiS ll CoMuJuiion frMand rtrlelhr private!
li>rSnf. W TrwtßMßt penoiulljr or by letter. A I

/bHs»> •; positive cure in every case un- \u25a0. VW»v * dertaken. '\u25a0\u25a0' ' '\u25a0 "' " '""n*!"' 1̂:?'!
i vSSkSt ' Wriu I" booh. PHILOSOPHY

it^Til"\u25a0 '' Of* MARRIAGE, m«il«l fr ,a-{a i

II 'IJ >»Il»tU book jnan.) I

BBJORDAN.^SI^tS.F,GAI;<

Cured in Five Days
Hydrocele —Varicocele—Stricture
No Detention From Occupation, Family or Home

Many eases cured permanently In one treat- .'\u25a0 • • J^ itJ,>^..ujji.»i^l_
meat. No severe, operation. Most time ssv- j2sm£Mmsm \u25a0'&%&>.ing. Most natural and permanent cure. I j^sf'*^ -*/%j>.

1 give my word and will cite you to other mcd- j^^i*^*S®'S^^S^^K.icai authorities that this Is a fact. lam /s&*%< *•? " * J*^i * £8 ««&certainly prepared' to cure by experience and ASSSS 'equipment, which are the keystones to sue- 'i^^h>:^i^i-^^fV^o^f^WS^ '
cess. I hare the best equipped medical of- As *tVa-' V *'-' „'«« ' -v- '**Se*
flee on the coast. I will give $1,000 to any &$.: fMM "k/P-^^f^^^kcharity if every statement in this announce- /jjj ,-''"* ' '', "* ''W^^TOmE^^Mment is not triy. ®SsMaI invite you to come tn my office. I will \u25a0££
explain to you my treatment for VARfCO- \*t"~\4*Jlffi'<if*'**?". t?t4s?V "'*\u25a0>"" i -tCELE, HYDROCELE. HERNIA, WEAK- if, t ,' \'\ VJ <"r ' ?>, "SB
NESS. BLOOD POISON. TILES. FISTULA \u25a0fit* * J ''\u25a0' ?!4* W' r * 2*3*
BLADDER, KIDNEY. PROSTATTC and all AM •"v>H^t?;'' -; W s-;< ". ' SBfMen's Diseases,; and give you FREE a physi- \u25a0 Bfl ' ' r»f,'v \u25a0,s' \u25a0'-;-; '''^/^Slb^cal examination: If necessary a microscopical v£»>\> *>"* «^. '.-' \ * J^*V3t*ziCfand chemical analysis of secretions, to deter- j^U.v''-'^^J^*"/! '•£« \c giX
mine pathological , and . baterlologlcgl icondl- • ,', Sjs
tions. Sfejil ..SL'

VARICOCEI.E—HYDROCEI-E V?4-H'*•* "'''"-""I daily demonstrate that Varieocele and p#-' 'J ; "v M
Hydrocel* can be cared. In nearly all cases. tf'i^^XVvY' " " - $SSj
by one treatment In such a satisfactory war lra»!;' * -.\ " ' *-V
that the vital parts are preserved- and fi^--:'^k istrengthened; pain ceases, swelling snbslfles, S^^*1 ,- gpir^'-.^j^^ '
a healthy circulation Is rapidly re-established, ,/?"£\u25a0 2* .<-' - <faßn '
instead of the depressing conditions. I roar- • -A£BSlHK2^^^9fl|HIantee you a cure to stay cured or refund the - H. G. MARTIN M n *
money/ ) The *>a«InB BMiiUflif

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON Nothing is more important to a patient
Scientific treatment only should be used in than to know what specialist to choose I

'combating this : loathsome disease.! cure.- 'am "tJ»e only specialist in San Francisco who
Blood Poison by methods of my own derlslnc doe* not advertise a fictitious name and

[ which introduce my \u25a0 remedies directly into i photograph." I publish my own photograph
the blood, purifying it.,neutralizing and ex-; rijrht name, personally conduct my office. I
pellicg poison, from \u25a0 the system. New blood am *'*longest established, moat successfulthus formed supplies and rebuilds the tissues and, reliable, as medical * credentials. and

-• in such a way that the patient recovers his ' press records prore. I make this statementnormal state of health, strength and sound- •* tnat you will know you consult a cele-ness. -« brated specialist, who sees and treats pa-
\u25a0MY DIRECT - TREATMEXT FOR Oel? tB Pe»on«?y-

,in
possess skill and ex-™ *<%»*trta itvnscH Pfrlence, acquired in such a /way that no

m ..\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0/\u25a0 *
"WEAKNESS other can share, and should-not be clashedThat disorder, commonly, known as "weak-- with medical companies. Experience in «Toness" has fo> 5years and generations baffle^; one standard by which' judgment mar bethe -efforts of .physicians, yet to this very , valued, and It la ' unwi«e and expensive today a-; majority of ; doctors, specialists not embrace the statements * of, medical comexeepted,

4
are attempting to overcome It by panics. It Is impossible for a medical com*methods that hare been in constant use and pany to attend college. Companies have no\u25a0L tTe always failed for half a century. They diploma or -license "to practiceT medicine Iniote the system with powerful stimulants and ; California or any other state -Medical mm -tonics. "calculated to restore nervous force or: jrinles usually are named after a doctor astrength that is not and never has been lack- \u25a0 portrait, whose personality and identity areing, with a result that th« functions are • indefinite, i/ selected and published as ?hetemporarily excited, to the positive detri- ; legitimate specialist of the office Hiredment;of the patient. v Weakness—jve call It .substitute?, ordinary doctors with question

»och for convenience Just """---Is only \u25a0 ; able ability, give conßiiltatlon, examinationsymptom resulting ; from \u25a0 a chronically > swol- and treatment - »"mm«ion
len and :Inflamed prostate gland,.and is cur-;, „ A thorough investigation should be made.Me by local treatment only. = Either early by every ailing man as to the SowiialiS ?2dissipation/ or some imprpperlv : treated con- ; consults, t Duty' and destiny u> self andtracted disease Is responsible for the lnflam- those who depend upon you demand rh«. matlon ;In most Instances, though accident. : best medical attention. rPossess"thT aMIInjury, strain, etc.. may. produce:the same ity, and I alone can give \u25a0you this ser^iJ."result. I permanently cure, these cases of . I .always charge a reasonable fee -SfthT;

; prematnreness.\u25a0 loss of power, etc., without \ my services may be iobtainedvby an? m.nthe giving of a single Internal dose, which who sincerely desires to be cured *I nJakedemonstrates the • absolute - accuracy ;of• my *\u25a0\u25a0 no misleading statements or unbusinesslikeunderstanding and treatment of this disorder. . : propositions; neither do I desire to be na rIn years I have not met with a single failure ticulerly Independeut, and I would \u25a0?fL par*

and I have entire confidence in my ablUty to haTe you for a natlent f rrai »it
1&* to

cure all c«es that come to me for treatment? : me o/«strictlyPprol«slo n.I basis anTtHe" ?h
am equally certain that no treatment other Inducements that I offer which ."*mvthan that which I have perfected can com- ability and years of successful Vxr>er?en!S. y

pletely and permanently restore strength and time saving treatment and gu.rLteS.vigor. . ' . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-,», .of certain diseases, cured to stay cured.v I Offer Free Consultation and Examination, My office Is open all dm? from 0 a. m. to 9 p. m. and Snndava from9 to 1 only. Ailing men out of town who- can not call write "or o&, nosis chart ; and ' free advice before 'beginning, treatment elsewhere S ~
LISH, GERMAN,; ITA!,IAX,FREXCH AXD,SPANISH ISPOKEN

DR. H. G. MARTIN2SW- 8-


